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Letters
RESEARCH LETTER
SurgeonAwareness of the Relative Costs
of Common Surgical Instruments
The operating room is a cost-dense environment, anddispos-
able surgical instruments account for a large proportion of its
costs.1 Because surgeons often have a choice of instruments
to use, they play a critical role inmanaging supply costs. Pre-
vious researchonsurgeoncost knowledgehas shown that sur-
geonsareunskilledatestimating thepriceof surgical supplies.2
However, it is unclear whether surgeons can correctly differ-
entiate the more expensive item of 2 surgical instruments, a
task that more accurately reflects real-world decisions. Fur-
thermore,cost reportcards (CRCs)havebeenproposedasapas-
sive mechanism for educating surgeons about surgical sup-
plies to reduce spending.3 However, the association between
CRCs and cost knowledge is unknown.
Methods | To assess surgeon cost knowledge and the associa-
tion of CRCswith cost knowledge, we conducted aweb-based
surveyof 100attendinggeneral surgeonsandsubspecialists (eg,
colorectal, surgical oncologist) at 3 academichealth systems in
SouthernCalifornia.This studywas reviewedandapprovedby
eachhospital’s institution reviewboard.Written informedcon-
sent was obtained from all study participants.
The survey was created iteratively after 6 cognitive inter-
views. It provided pictures and descriptions of 10 instrument
comparisonsandaskedthesurgeonto identify themoreexpen-
siveitemofthe2instrumentspresented.Becausetheassessment
focusedonsurgeoncostknowledge,theitemswerenot intended
tobeexchangeablebutgenerallyhadasimilarfunction(eg,5mm
vs 10mmEndoclip) and/or indication (eg,EndoclosevsCarter-
Thomason). Instrumentcomparisonswere tailored toeachsite
on the basis of institution-specific item inventory.
Costswereobtainedateachsiteand,althoughprices for the
same itemvariedby institution, thecost associations (ie,which
wasmoreexpensive)were consistent across sites. Theprimary
outcomewas thepercentageofcorrect comparisons.Multivari-
ablemodelswere fit toassess thedifferences incostknowledge
betweenthe institutionwithCRCsandtheother2sites, control-
ling for years since training, self-reported exposure and famil-
iaritywithsupplycosts, andperceived importanceofcostvsef-
fectivenesswhen choosing surgical instruments.
Results |Theresponse ratewas83%(n = 83).Themean(SD)cor-
rect scorewas66%(12.49%; range,40%-100%),whichwasbet-
ter than chance (66%vs 50%;P < .001). However, substantial
knowledge deficits were observed for some of the instru-
ment comparisons (Figure). Cronbach coefficient α for the 10-
item knowledge summated scale was only .11. Surgeons from
the institution with CRCs reported more exposure to supply
costs (odds ratio, 3.94; 95% CI, 1.49-10.41; P = .006) but not
increased familiarity, nor did they perform better on the cost
assessment. None of the remaining covariates were associ-
ated with cost knowledge.
Discussion | Surgeons were able to correctly differentiate the
more expensive of 2 surgical instruments better than chance
but had a wide variation in knowledge for some compari-
sons, seemingly irrespectiveof the costdifferencebetween in-
struments in each comparison. Feedback in the form of CRCs
may increase self-reported exposure but does not necessarily
improve familiarity with prices or cost knowledge. Previous
studies have suggested passive CRCs may decrease supply
costs,4but their resultsweremodestandmaybesubject topub-
lication bias.5 In this study, the institution with CRCs pro-
vided reports to surgeons without active engagement, man-
dates,or incentives.Moreactiveapproachesorapproaches that
do not rely on surgeons retaining and applying cost knowl-
edge, suchaspreference card standardization,5,6maybemore
effective.
Limitations of this study include thepoor internal consis-
tencyandreliabilityof theknowledgescaleand the lackofgen-
eralizability, with respect to both the sample and the rel-
evance of comparisons to other sites. To our knowledge, no
previous studyof surgeoncost knowledgehasperformedpsy-
chometricevaluation,andthepoor internal consistencyween-
counteredmay explain previous null findings. The reason for
Figure. Surgical Instrument Price Comparison
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Endo-Stapler + Tissue Load vs
2X Endoloops ($157.67)
Clearify vs
Anti-Fog Solution ($40.58)
Chloraprep vs
Iodine Prep ($2.33)
TA Stapler vs
GIA Reload ($13.67)
Monocryl vs Vicryl
($0.79)
Carter-Thomason vs
Endoclose ($84.35)
5-mm Endoclip vs
10-mm Endoclip ($69.96)
Ligasure vs Endo-Stapler
+ Vascular Load ($163.67)
2X Surgicels vs
Argon Beam ($49.54)
2X Monocryls vs 
Skin Stapler ($1.33)
Instrument comparison is organized in descending order by the percentage of
correct differentiation between the cost of the 2 instruments (comparisons
toward the top indicate better performance by surgeons, whereas comparisons
toward the bottom indicate worse performance). The instrument listed first is
the more expensive of the 2 items. Dollar values in parentheses indicate the
mean absolute cost difference between the 2 items across the 3 sites.
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the high variability in surgeon performance is difficult to ex-
plain. This questionmaybebest answeredwithuse of a quali-
tative approach and warrants future study.
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